
DEMPSEY FINISHES

BHiifimi
Knockout Is Scored by Blow

to Heart.

OPPONENT IS UNAFRAID

Chicago Heavy Splits Jack's Ear,
but Title-Hold- er Is Master iu

Xearly Every Stage.

PVotti Ttret Pae.)
and right to the head. lempsey then

titrted after his man with left and right
hooka, but seemingly did not put muchpower into the blows.

Dempsey showed a slight scratch ovef
bis nose. There were a few rapid

with honors fairly even. Demp-e- y
crossed his right haru to the ear, the

hardest blow o Tar in the fig-ht- Thechampion, whether intentionally or not,
Tni&sed a couple of riht hooka for the
head and then brouetH bis left to Bren-
dan's month which was bleeding at th
close of the round. Lempsej ' round.

Hound lfour,
TTiey Mchancd body blows with 'both

fta.nds and then landed light left and right
hooks at close quarters. Dempsey blockea

left lead for the fac and ent a fc'hort
right over the heart. There was a good
deal of ineffective work at close quarters.

Brcnnan sent his right twice to the
head. Tbe champion came back: with a

tiff left to the face and a short right
cross to the enr. met Bren-La- n

with a left hook and shot two vicious
rights to the head. Dempsey was putting
more steam into his blows at this Btage
and hooked left and rights to the face and
head. Brenuan was biecding from the
mouth when ho went to his corner.
Uenipaey's round.

Jlonnd live.
After some short-ar- exchanges snd a

clinch. Dempsey was cautioned for touch-
ing his man lightly on the face in the
breakaway. Dempsey dodged from a
right hook and sent three hard rights to
stomach and rib.s, forcing Bill into a
tieutral corner, lie hooked his right twice
to the stomach and whn they came to
the center of the ring again drove a hard
right into Brennan's midsection.

Brennan sent two rights to tbe body just
before the gong rang, but it was Demp-Be-

a round by a good margin.
Round Six.

They fiddled for a half minute, tapping
ach other lightly. Then Dempsey hooked

his right to the head and Brcnnan retali-
ated with two right body blows.

They exchanged hard body blows with
both hands nad Dempspy hooked a stiff
left over the heart. In a. mix-u- p Demp-p- y

hooked his right to the wind and
blocked many attempts by Brennan With

hort-ar- uppercuts. Lempseys round.
Round Seven.

Dempaey Jabbed left to face and hooVed
t"wo hard lefts to the body. JJcmpsey kept
gabbing with his left and missed a right
hook. Brennan's retruns were very light.
.After some sparring Litmpsey drove his
Tisht hard to the body, and hooked a short
left to the ear.

Brennan sent his right to the head but
received a fUif f punch on the nose fromJ'pmpsey'a right in return. Dempsey put
two rights to the head just before the bell.
Lempsey'u round.

Round Eight.
After a few exchanges at' close quarters,

Tempsey let go his left at full length to
the body. Then he tried a right cross
vhich grazed Brennan's chin. Brennan
hooked left to face and Dempsey hooked
left and right to head.Dempscy missed another right cross but
came back quickly with right and left to
head shaking Brennan up. The going be-
came a bit rougher at this stage with

having the better of the ex-
changes. They were fighting in closequarters in Dempsey's corner at the btlLltmpsey's round.

Konnd Nine.
After a moment's sparring with Demp- -'

Biy on the ropes. Brennan crossed hisright to the head. Dempsey came back
with left and right to head. Then he
drive a long right to the stomach. At
close quarters Dempsey sent half a dozen
snort lefts and rights to the body and
kept after his man with left Jabs. Uemp-e--y

ducked into a short rijcht unoercut.
but sent back left and rights to the body.
Brennan hooked left to the face and tw
rights to the head. Dempsey shot short
left to the body. They were sparring at
the bell. Brennan had a shade in thitt
rcund.

Round Ten.
Dempsey danced around, prodding left to

the head and face with Brennan turning
around In the center of the ring. Bren-
nan missed a left hook and Dempsey droveright to the body. Dempsey sent three
abort uppercuts to the face and hooked
three lefts to the head while Brennan was
holding with his left.

At close quarters, Dempsey used short
rights to the head and almost dropped
Brennan with a right cross to the jaw.
Brennan rocked on his feet and Dempsey
hooked left to the jaw.

Brennan, although seemingly In trouble,
fought back manfully, but was forced to
clinch after Dempsey had jolted him with
short left and right hook to the face.
Brennan looked pretty well used up when
he went to hia corner. Dempsey's round.

Konnd Eleven.
Brennan came out in fairly good shape

ana tney exenangea lerts ana rights to
the head, one of which cut Dempsey's ear
Brennan missed a right cross and Demp--ay nooKea nis leit nara to the headThey exchanged short left uppercuts and
jjempsey drove his right to the head.

Brennan fell into a clinch to avoidDempsey's right but Dempsey pushed him
ft and sent left and right to the body.

They exchanged lefts and rights to the
head but at close quarters. Dempsey
landed three or four short right arm jolli'
to the body and neck.

Dempsey's round.
Twelfth. Round.

Dempsey bled considerably from the
Tnoutb and ear while in his corner. Demp
aey led right to bead and Brennan landeda similar blow. They exchanged rights to
the head and Dempsey jabbed left to face
and put a hard right to body. Brennan
landed left to the lace and Dempsey sentright to body. At close quarters Dempsey
Shot two hard lefts to the body. Dempsey
knocked out Brennan with right to the
heart.

Brennan landed a left to the head butDempsey stepped in with left and right to
wind and drove a hard right over the
heart and hooked his left to the stomach.
Brennan crumpled and almost doubled
from the effects of thee blows, and as he
totterea toward the rioor, Dempsey sent
him sprawling on the ropes with a right
smash on the head. The blow over theheart had done its work and Brennan,
wniio no irieu nis utmost to regain nis feet.only rolled about on the floor of the ring
while Referee Haukup counted off the 10
seconds. Brennan's seconds then jumped
in and carried their man to his corner.
i ne cnampion showed no other outward
enecis oi me oattie than a split left ear.
wmcti Diea profusely. The time of. thekij. lu ruuna was i :7.

fans Stream Into Garden.
A steady stream of ticket holders

poured in each entrance of Madison
fequare Garden as soon as the doorswere opened at 7 o'clock, and one hourlater every seat was filled. It was
estimated that 14,000 persons werepresent and that the receipts would
reach $1:00,000.

1 he management announced thatnempsey s snare or the purse was
fclOG.OOO. It was understod that Brennan will receive $35,000.

The crowd was representative of
the city's cosmopolitan ard profes-
sional life, a large sprinkling of
women being noted In the reserved
floor and arena seats.

Marty Farrell, local
defeated Frank McGuire of Williams-por- t,

Pa., in the first preliminary con-
test, which went six rounds. Mc-
Guire was on the defensive from the
start, bleeding from the nose and
mouth after the opening round. Far-
rell weighed 155 pounds and McGuire
157.

Weinert Defeats Madden.
Charley "Weinert, the Newark (N. J.)

Jieavy weight, and Hartley Madden of
this city, furnished the second bout.
Weinert weighed 1S3, three pounds

more than Madden. "Weinert was theaggressor throughout and gave Mad- -
den a sound beating. The judges
agreed on Weinert as the winner at
the end of the tenth round.

Two negroes, Biil Tate of New York
and "Kid" Norfolk of Baltimore, from
the rival training camps of Dempsey
and Brennan, were the principals in
the ten-rou- bout which preceded
the main bout. Tate was six inches
tailer and 42 pounds1 heavier than his
opponent, who weighed 182 pounds.

Tate had some difficulty in landing
on the smaller man while the little
fellow scored frequently with lefts
and rights on the stomach and face
to the evident amusement of the spec-
tators who cheered the "Norfolk
Kid's" untiring effort. A hard blow
drew blood from Tate's nose in the
seventh and the only points Tate
scored were earned by an occasional
jab to the ggressor's head.

The judges decided that "Kid" Nor-
folk had won.

Four powerful light suspended
from the roof high over the ring made
the roped enclosure almost as bright
as daylight.

Brennan Wears Green Trunk.
Brennan entered the rinff at 10:28.

his green trunks peeping out from
under a crimson sweater. Dempsey
came through the ropes in Brennan's
corner a moment later. The cham-
pion stopped for a moment to shake
hands with his challenger and then
each of them examined the bandages
on the other's hands.

Dempsey wore white trunks, topped
with k, red, white and blue belt and
only wore a towel over hia shoulders.

Announcer Humphreys introduce!
Dempsey as the hardest-hittin- g

heavyweight champion ever known.
Brennan was introduced as from Chi-
cago and the most popular heavy-
weight in the middle west. The
weights were; Dempsey 1S8; Brennan
197.

John Haukup of Brooklyn, was the
referee, and the judges were Thomas
Shortall, Brooklyn, and Joe Buddy of
the New York AC

A telegram was read from Jess
Willard at Kansas City, asking Tex
Kickard to challenge the winner.

The photographers got through
their work quiekly and the ring was
cleared at 10:35.

On the Alleys.

Results of Monday's niffht's play In
city bowling league on Oregon Bowl-Lo- g

alleys follows:
1st. 2d. 3d. To'l At.

Board Of Trade Barber Shop
Flavin l'i- -' iOl 347 510 J07
Banks 14 170 ISrt 540 10
Wilson liH is:; ma r.:; iso
Nellsen 177 1SU 1!I3 54 l&i

Totals 911 807 874 ititci
Hadley Sliver Tailors-W- ood

179 1OT lot B73 11
Austey 174 1S l:;8 480 KS0
Muster 1ST 1K0 19 942 104
Heffron 1 J'3 ! 1"
Guodwin I'OO IS! 201 o2 1M

Totals S41 88a 901) iKJ2
Higii score, Board Trade
Zellerbaclc

Konz .......
(Wry .......
Blarny ......
Monson .....
Perry .......

Totals
Toke Point

Kneyser ....
Sholin ......
McKay
FrurHenry ......

Totals
High score.

Co.
. ..1SS
. .142

. . .172

. . .1"

. . . 200
. 8lit 901

Grill
181 IS
197 17'
iss
142
185

S3 S40
Zellerbck. 2.

St. Nicholas Cafeteria
Blair 157

107
Flanagan ........172100
Kalk 175

Totals

Paper

Oyster

Merrick
Oallaut

lo9
108
1ST

mi
35S

3 07
1ST
215

S08

Rood Kiv-e- r Blue Diamond
House ltS 2!
Sherrell lt Hit
Coe 204 10
Elhu-asgc- r ..13 ISO
K.ruae .......... ..102 1S4

Totall
High

902 920
score. Hood River

:12 605 202
221 f29 17H
213 044 1R1
34H 177
174 0U IBS

906 2M3

177 543 11
180 002 184
170 r.:2 177
140 447 149
1,2 0o4 178

&05 20US

11 R21 17fl
lf 021 174
11'J 528, 176
21)1 48 llili
145 5:15 17b

922 20ol

107 509 16
175 511 170
14U 527 176
100 519 11S
201

832 2054

Elks Defeat Legionaries.
HOQUIAM. Wash, Dec. 14. Ho--

f quiam Elks last night defeated the
Aberdeen Legion basketball team on
the latter's floor by a srore of 44 to
16. This makes the third win for the
local team, and there is no loss
chalked up against them this season.

Football Mascot Now Captain.
STANFORD UXIVBRSITT. Cal., Dec

14. Jack Patrick, recently elected
captain of the 1921 Stanford univer
sity football team, in 191 was mascot
of the American Kugby team, which
laved at the Olympic prnmes.
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GRIDIRON GAME FAVORED

ELEVEN TO PLAY FOOTB.VLJj
COACHES MLYY BE FOUND.

Big' Conflict Xnr Year's Day for
Benefit of Charity Creates In- -

terest Among Fans.

Every effort la being; made by Port-
land football fans to find an opponent
worthy to meet the. team consisting of
football coaches of the Pacific North-
west who have expressed a desire to
play here New Tear's day. The. con-
test was offered to the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club, but as the club
team has beer disbanded for some
time, Harry Dorman, coach of the
winged-- gridders, could not gt hia
men together again this season.

The idea of gathering a collection
of all-st- ar college players and send-
ing them against tbe coaches has been
brought forward, but better plan
than that, or one Just as good, would
be to use the present Multnomah
Guard independent eleven &e the nu
cleus around which to build a formid
able eleven. By strengthening the
Guard lineup with college football tal
ent a team could be put into the field
that would give the coaches a tough
battle. The subject haa been takenup with. Manager McKeown of the
Guardsmen. He expressed himself as
willing to send his team against the
coaches and carry out the original
idea of donating the proceeds to char-
ity.

The Guardsmen have gone through
a fairly successful season and , by
patching up their lineup in a fewspots could put a strong team on .the
field.

One of the difficulties encountered
by the Guardsmen this year was the
fact that several players were unable
to leave their positions in the city
long enough to make out-of-to-

trips, which forced the Guards to
play with patched-u- p lineups against
out-of-to- opponents. There are any
number of players in the city who
would be willing to don the mole-
skins for a game on New Year's day.

Following is a list of playera who
turned out with the Multnomah
Guard eleven at one time or another
last season and who could be depend-
ed upon to answer the call for a
game against the coaches:

Backfield Daniels. Ht. James Coilere,
Stockton, Columbia university; Beck. Lin-coi- n

high: Hurlburt, Washington hiRh;
Andrews, Colorado (school of Minee: Riley.
Herry and Murdoch. nuependen.t (tars.

Ends-Ba- ll. Hill Military academy;
Muitnomah Amateur Athletic club,

Starr, independent and Pander high, school
of commerce.

Tackles Yoftt and Barrata. Independent;
Mlk Block, Columbia university; Hick-
man. Washington high; Van Orden. Co-
lumn's university.

Guards Yager, Brown, Vltto, Barbor,Kurt, and Hughes, independents.
Cen.ter Donaaeoli, Multnomah Amateur

Atbietic club.

IMEKCLASS GAMES EXCITFXG

Seniors and Sophomores Tie ir.
Football at Agricultural College.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-LlilG- E,

Corvallis( Dec. 14. (Special.)
The recent iuter-clas- s football

games have resulted in a tie between
the seniors and sophomores. Thu
seniors had come out victors over the
juniors and the sophomores had de-
feated the freshmen. When pitted
against each other neither side was
able to score.

Playing on a pea of mud, where it
was impossible to atteempt fast foot-
ball, the seniors resorted to many
trick plays in an attempt to win the
college championship. Speck Keene
of Salem, president of the college
student body, playing quarter for the
seniors, introduced the "swam" into
the game. He made more yardage by
diving through the mud puddles than
was made in any other way.

Other stars were Henry J. Wagner
of Portland, who played fullback for
the sophomores; Henry Anderson of
Aberdeen, Wash., playing' at right
half, and Merle Briggs of Corvallis,
at left half for the seniors.

In the first game of the series the
seniors sprung a surprise when they
intercepted a forward pass and ran
back with the ball for a rd gain.
The entire game waa featured by
trick plays, dives, flops and forward
passes.

Montreal Refuses Franchise.
MONTREAL, Dec. 14. An offer to

sell the International league fran-
chise of the Syracuse. N. Y., club to
a local syndicate for J30.010 has been

See Our Windows

Ivory Pyralin for Gifts
More popular this yeaT than ever before and prettier!

There are bo many exquisitely dainty articles to select from that
gift problems are quickly solved at the attractive "counterfuls" of
Ivory Py-ra-li- n.

Electric Coffee Percolators
Use a third less coffee than the Ordinary Coffee Pot, and extract the
full flavor and aroma from each grain of coffee befora, boiling.
Priced ?12 to $23.50.

Star Electric Massage Vibrators
An ideal Xmas gift. Price complete, including three applicators $5.00.

Electric Boudoir and Table Lamps
Mahogany or metal base with silk shades of assorted colors to har-
monize with room furnishings. Now at special prices $5.89, $6.19,
$6.39, $6.59. ,

Stationery for "Her" Gift
Hurd'g finest lawn finish, dainty tints, box $1.00. English deckle, box
$1.60. Panel pressed, box $1.50. Two quires paper and cards com-
bined, $2.00. Two quires' Hurd's quartered oak suede finish paper and
cards combined, $2.50; three quires, $3.00; four quires, $4.00. Fancy
large-size- d holiday assortment, $10 --$12 $15.

and
Guerlain's
L. .T. Piver
Ed. Pinaud
Tanty
Vivaudon
D'Orsay

Imported
Houbigant
Rigaud
Roger & Gallet
Djer Kiss

)ty
Violet

is an to a
the lot to at

announced

Speeding

Some

Domestic
Ricksecker's Hudnut's

Palmolive
Nikk-Ma- rr

Sisters

Ladies' Hand Bags Vanities
Here opportunity gift that every woman would
like and values from $10.50 $12.50 $8.75

Ladies' Silk

Colgate's

Vantines
Aubrey
Palmer's

and
purchase

includes

i not Off
An exclusive showing of the very latest styles and shades and han-
dles now on sale at 15 less than regular prices. '

Sewing MaclTine Motor
Attach to any light socket it fits any sewing machine and avoids
that tiresome, harmful footwork. Will sharpen knives, polish silver-
ware or whips cream guaranteed. Priced $22.50. (Payments if d.)

,

Clocks for Gifts
Always appreciated. A fine line of Alarm or Fancy Mantel Clocks
in mahogany, brass or ivory. Radium and plain dials. Priced $1.75
to $18.00. - '

:

Ansco Cameras and Kodak Supplies
A gift that helps to make Christmas merry and keeps a picture story,
of the Christmas joys and pleasures.

'Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen"
We Have a Complete Stock

To suit every man, woman and child.
See Page 7.

refused. It was tonight,
"because the price was too high."

Cleveland Obtains Joplin Player.
CLEVELAND, Dec. 14. Announce-

ment that the Cleveland baseball club
acquired Arthur Wagner, an out-
fielder, from the Joplin club of the
Western league before the world
series.' was made today.

Ward Outboxes Mendelsohn.
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Dec. 14. Bob-

by Ward, St. Paul lightweight, tonight
outboxed Johnny Mendelsohn. Mil-
waukee, in a
contest newspaper critic agreed.

Shy Huntington I'ined for
EUGEXE, Or.. Dec.14. (Special.)

When "Shy" Huntington, head foot- -

CMADE to ORDER
Now On Sale

Suit and Extra Trousers, $55,00
Manyof Our Regular $70 and $75

Suit Patterns
Included at This Price

Other Grades atDrastic Reductions
Our Entire Stock Staple Blacks, Blues
and Grays Included Nothing Excepted

It's a Clearance Regardless of Profit or Cost

Overcoats at Bargain Prices
IXCOE-r- X TH TailorJBRSLEMS SONS

Oscar M. Smith, Manager.
108 Third Street, Near Washington

Imported Domestic Perfumes

Miolena
Flowers

CLA-W00- D

Umbrellas--

Mavis

ball coach at the llniversity of Ore- -
gon, got in a hurry to keep an ap-
pointment yesterday and speeded his
car up a little tc fast he did not
know that the "speed cop" was trail-
ing him. He wag notified to appear
In police court and Judge King fined
hira J25.

Itlvers loses to Salvadore.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 14 Joe Rivera,

former contender for the lightweight
title, lost the decision to Phil re

of Los Angeles at Vernon
arena here tonight. They met at
catch weights. Fana said Rivera
showed none of his former form, but
merely managed to "stay" the four
rounds. In the semi-final- s, Johnny
Oline easily defeated Bert Myers.

Trading Stamps
on All

Cash or Charge
PURCHASES
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I Greeting Cards 1

Help make this Christmas the
best the world has ever known.
Send a Christmas card to every
one of your friends. We will
gladly help you. Come in and
make your selections from our
large and varied stock.

Engraved Greeting Cards
In good taste and refinement
our cards are unsurpassed. All
we ask is that you place your
orders at once in order to facil-
itate early delivery.
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Fancy Xmas
CANDIES
Plain Mixed, pound... 39c
Cream Mixed, pound 49c
Jordan Almonds, pound. .T. . .69c
Commercial Chocolates, lb... 49c

CHOICE CANDY
IN FANCY BOXES

CANDY CANES
FIGS DATES--NU- TS

lflfoodard,G(arte&Ga
ALDEE STREET AT WEST PARK.

Cline nearly knocked Meyers out in
the third round and Meyers was saved
in the fourth only by a "short bell."
They fought at 142 pounUa.

Morrow Outfights Farron.
LEW1STON, Idaho, Dec. 14. In a

boxing match tonight Lakey
Morrow of Spokane, Wash., defeated
Erne Farron of Yakima. Wash. Farron
took the count in the 12th round.
Unty the 11th Farron was the aggres-
sor. In the last two rounds, he was
severly punished by Morrow.

Iligh School Meet Planned.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Dec. 14. Spe-

cial.) The Lewis County Principals'
and Superintendents' association, of

The Auto-Stro- p Safety Razor
Strops automatically shaves and cleans without removing blade
from the holder. Auto-Stro- p is adjustable to a light, medium or
close shave. Complete razor, strop, blades and case price $5.00.

Reliable

Every Man Wants an Eversharp Pencil
In nickel-plat- e, sterling silver, gold filled and solid gold. $1 up.

A Kenney Shower
Makes an ideal gift. The whole family enjoy it. Strong, durable
and lasts a lifetime. Will not splash out of tub and needs no curtains.
Attach to any tub. Price $10.00.

Fountain Pens for Christmas Gifts
We have a complete assortment of the following well-know- n fountain
pens: Waterman's, Conklin's, Shaeffer's, Moore's, Woodlark. Prices
to suit every pocket style to fit every hand $2.50 to $19.00.

A Gillette Safety Razor
There is a handsome, practical, always serviceable Gillette for every
type of man. Priced from $5 upward. Each set including 24 shaving
edges (12 double-edge- d Gillette blades).

Likly Luggage for Gifts
Buy Likly Luggage and get the best value for your money. Fitted
suit cases and traveling hags, hand bags, wardrobe trunks.

Give a Twinplex Stropper
An ideal Etropper for stropping Gillette Blades.
100 shaves from each blade. 30 days' free

Pyralin Ivory Toilet Sets
An extensive assortment of these beautiful Pyralin Ivory Sets,
the smallest to the largest made. Prices to suit all.

For "Him" Military Brushes
We have the very best Military Brushes ebony, Pyralin ivory and
wood backs. Made by Howards, Whiting-Adam- s and G. B. Kent & Sons.

A Desk Set for His Desk
Makes an ideal gift. See our varied supply. All styles and prices,

GIFT
Give on

is the of the gift.

which IL E. Rogers of this city is
president, has launched plans for a
southwest

track meet, to be held at the
southwest rair grounas, Phone want ads Thebetween Centralia and Che- -, poT1jan Main 7070. Automatichails, in .May. 'ice meet win oe open
to from all high schools in the
district.

Lake Will
TAKIMA. Wash., Dec. 14. Mud

one of the greatest resorts for
water fowl in the Yakima valley, will :

soon be gone, the Indian
service having decided to build a canal
and drain the lake so the land can ;

be used for raising crops. Hunters
a movement to stop the work, j

but did not the matter when j

WORLD of smokers is buy-
ingA more R-- Cigars
day because they are

reliable.

Today, R-- B Cigars are still
made of imported Sumatra wrap-
per, full-flavore- d, long-le-af

in Londres shape for pleasant,
flowing draught.

always distinguished for
wonderful seasoning, due to
efficient plan of distribution,

still go to dealers over the same
routes.

MBRES
"Wrapped otoxt Protection

TVTEANWHILE the price-o- f

R- - B's has stood its ground
and watched the others take wing

R B Londres is still 8 cents ! It's
the square-de-al policy behind them.

HART CIGAR CO.
307 Pine SU Portland,

Broadway 1703

Him

17

you to get
trial. Price

fro'ii

in

GIFT CERTIFICATES
PERPLEXING PROBLEMS

a Gift Certificate this store then selection
left to recipient

Washington interschol-asti- c
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TONIGHT

Enables
$5.00.

SOLVE

reclaimed

Joe

vs.

TONIGHT

XING

GORMAN

GRUNAN
Al.

1 0 RO UNDS 10

Semi-fin- al & Rounds
WILLIE ST. CLAIR vs.

ROY SUTHERLAND

Special Event 6 Rounds
SAMMY GORDON vs.

BABY BLUE

Six-Rou- Preliminary
EDDIE GORMAN vs.

TEX VERNON

Curtain Raiser 4 Rounds
FREDDIE LOUGH vs.

JOHNNY FUGATE.

Tickets on Sale at Heilig Theater

AGocdGdar
By Every Test

The Hurt
Cljear C.

30A-S-

Portland.
JQreKP.
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